
Total care outside the box

Ultra clean your instruments, cassettes and the interior of your automatic 
instrument washer with Enzo. By properly cleaning your dental instruments, 
you are caring for the safety of everyone in your office.

How Enzo works?

Soiled instrument.

New surfactant technology  
easily sweeps away broken  
down bioburden and debris.  

No riNsE agENts NEcEssary!

= Enzo has 80% LEss residue than the leading brand!

Soiled instrument.

Enzyme boost breaks 
down bioburden and 
debri into smaller pieces.

New surfactant technol-
ogy easily sweep away 
broken down bioburden 
and debri. 

Soiled instrument.

Enzyme boost breaks 
down bioburden and 
debri into smaller pieces.

New surfactant technol-
ogy easily sweep away 
broken down bioburden 
and debri. 

EvEryonE should be  afraid of   dirty instruments
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To order Enzo or for more information, contact your District Sales Manager or 
Germiphene at 1.800.265.9931 | info@germiphene.com | www.germiphene.com 

ENzymE boost  
breaks down bioburden and 
debris into smaller pieces.

Soiled instrument.

Enzyme boost breaks 
down bioburden and 
debri into smaller pieces.

New surfactant technol-
ogy easily sweep away 
broken down bioburden 
and debri. 

 Enzyme boost for  
 ultra clean
 Phosphate free
 Neutral pH
 Non corrosive
 Non foaming
 Spot free results

For automated washers
3.8 L



To order Enzo or for more information, contact your District Sales Manager or 
Germiphene at 1.800.265.9931 | info@germiphene.com | www.germiphene.com

If it’s not clean, it CAn’T be sterilized!
Cleaning should precede all disinfection and sterilization processes. Cleaning 
involves the removal of debris (organic or inorganic) from an instrument or device. 
If visible debris is not removed, it will interfere with microbial inactivation and can 
compromise the disinfection or sterilization process.1

Using unsafe instruments can cause you and your patients harm.
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 Works better than the   
 competition!

 $AVE hundreds of dollars  
 throughout the year!

Efficient

Our proprietary blend of advanced surfactant technology results in ultra clean instruments, 
cassettes and washer interior. 

The enzymes naturally remove bioburden and contaminant microorganisms on instruments and 
cassettes used in your dental practice.

The synergistic combination of surfactants and enzymes is especially designed for use in washer 
settings such as high temperatures. This kind of clean results in less build up in the filter and 
washer arms — this means you clean less.

3 in 1

Enzymes fight hard against organic debris for a clean superior than surfactants alone. 

Enzo’s formula regulates any kind of water, no need for salt tablets. 

Enzo leaves no residue behind, no need for a separate rinse agent.

safer

Enzo allows you to clean responsibly using products that will not pollute our waterways or cause 
ecological imbalances.

Enzo’s neutral formulation is tough on debris, but gentle and non corrosive where it counts.  
Safe for hinged/unhinged instruments and all instrument washer parts including plastics, rubbers 
and metals.

consider these products for total instrument care 

Et.Foam  |  Enzymatic Transporation Foam

•	 Keeps soiled instruments moist

•	 Ideal for use prior to instrument washers

•	 Enzyme boost

REMEMBER to rinse instruments throughly before 
placing in the instrument washer when using this type 
of product! 

sUrgicaL miLK  |  Instrument Lubricant

•	 Inhibits rust and keeps instruments shiny

•	 Effective in steam, dry or chemical vapour sterilizers

•	 Reduces instrument repair and replacement costs

1 Frequently Asked Questions - Sterilization — Cleaning. Available at http://www.cdc.gov/oralhealth/
infectioncontrol/faq/sterilization_cleaning.htm. Accessed October 2013.

60 Day money back guarantee!


